MEETING MINUTES
11.20.2013
5:00-7:00 pm Lido Isle B
Student Center UC Irvine
Fall Quarter Week 8

Present
Maricela Gonzalez
Lauren Jiang
Nicole Larson
Dmitriy Nikitin
Tony Tizcareno
Dorothy Tung
1. Administrative – 30 minutes
   a. Approve Meeting Minutes

Motion to approve Meeting Minutes Week 7 Fall 2013 - APPROVED
5 YES 0 NO 0 ABSENT

b. Commissioner Updates
   1. Dorothy
      i. Presentation of Meeting Minutes Week 7
      ii. Project descriptions still in progress
   2. Maricela
      i. Sunny from Green & Fit and Guide to Shopping Green project completed purchase of items
   3. Dmitriy
      i. Received email from CORE
         a. Opportunity for interns to advertise TGIF through CORE
      ii. Colleges Against Cancer applying for funding soon
         a. Currently brainstorming new sustainable ideas for Relay for Life event
         b. Group offered booth spot for TGIF
            i. Possibility for interns to put on sustainable presentation at Relay for Life
   4. Lauren
      i. Still need signature for confirmation of kiosk
      ii. Submitted design for Hospitality and Dining napkin dispenser
      iii. In the process of getting a New U contract
      iv. Nicole Dizon created poll for availability of interns to booth Week 10
         a. Maintaining Google Drive and collecting booth ideas from interns
   5. Nikki
      i. Created quiz on By-Laws for Intern Meeting tomorrow
      ii. Signed contract with Mira from Kickin’ Green
         a. Group will most likely booth Winter Quarter; have not yet placed orders on items
      iii. Attended celebratory lunch event for Sierra Magazine on Monday
         a. UCI won 3rd place on list of top “cool schools”
      iv. Real Food Challenge event took place last Thursday
a. Movie screening of *A Place at the Table*
b. Food panel from OC Food Bank talked about volunteering opportunities
   v. Still need to meet up with applicant from Brown Bag Drama to sign contract
   vi. Updating Google Drive and calendar of events
2. Project Applications – *30 minutes*
   a. Experimental Testing of Proton-Exchange Membrane Fuel Cell Efficiency and Durability
      2. Senior design project testing the efficiency of hydrogen energy fuel cells
      3. Contains aspects of sustainability
      4. No outreach to students on campus
         – *Tabled discussion to next week*
   b. Integrative Medicine Week
      2. Group sent in full week’s budget for event
         i. Majority of items consist of food and giveaway items
         ii. Little to no focus on sustainability

**Motion to approve $9408.40 for Integrative Medicine** – NOT APPROVED
0 YES 5 NO 0 ABSTAIN

**Motion to end meeting** – APPROVED
5 YES 0 NO 0 ABSTAIN